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Meteorological Classification of Natural Snow Crystals 

Choji MAGONO and Chung Woo LEE 

(Received Aug. 23, 1966) 

Abstract 

From a meteorological point of view, Nakaya's classification of natural snow 
crystals was modified and supplemented. By this improvement of the classification, 
the certain inconveniences in the description of crystal shapes of natural snow 
crystals were removed, particularly in unsymmetrical or irregular shapes. 

By the use of this improved classification, the temperature and vapor supply 
conditions for the growth of various kinds of natural snow crystals were described. 
The conditions were determined by meteorological observation methods. It may be 
seen that the conditions are very similar to Nakaya's Ta-s diagram. This means 
that the Nakaya's diagram is applicable to the formation of natural snow crystals. 

1. Introduction 

Nakaya'sl) general classification of snow crystals was a most perfect 

classification for ·natural snow crystals from a physical point of view, and 

the result of his investigation of. the artificial snow crystals, namely, the 

Ta-s diagram was described by the classification method. Gold and 

Power2 ), Murai 3 ) and Grunow4 ), 5) reported that Nakaya's diagram was roughly 

applicable to the formation of natural snow crystals. 

The diagram was further studied and improved by Nakaya, Hanajima and 
Muguruma6 ), Hallett and Mason7) and Kobayashi8) ,9),10). With these 

improvements, it may be expected that there is a possibility that the present 

improved diagram will be useful as a more exact and detailed indicator of 
temperature and humidity of a cloud in which snow crystals are formed. 

In the recent ten years, Magono and his colleaguesll) ,12) ,13) continued 

their observation of natural snow crystals in Hokkaido from a meteorological 

point of view. At first Nakaya's classification method to describe the shape 
of snow crystals was used, but they found that his classification was insufficient 

to describe the meteorological difference in the type of snow crystals, 

because the classification was too simple in the group of unsymmetric or 
modified types, although it is in good detail in the group of regular types. In 
actual cases, most of snow crystals are irregular, unsymmetric, modified or 

rimed. 
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N Needle 
crystal 

C Columnar 
crystal 

P Plane 
crystal 

Table 1. Meteorological classification of snow crystals 

Names 

1. Simple needle 

- 2. Combination of 
needle crystals 

- a Elementary needle 

I 
b: Bundle of elementary needles 

- c. Elementary sheath 
d. Bundle of elementary sheaths 

- e. Long solid column 

1

- a. Combination of needles 
b. Combination of sheaths 

- c. Combination of long solid 
columns 

- a. Pyramid 
b. Cup 
c. Solid bullet 
d. Hollow bullet 

1. Simple column - e. Solid column 

- 2. Combination 
of columns 

- I. Regular crystal 
developed in 
one plane 

2. Plane crystal 
with extensions 
of different 
form 

- 3. Crystal with 
irregular 
number of 
branches 

- 4. Crystal with 
12 branches 

5. Malformed 
crystal 

- 6. Spatial 
assemblage of 
plane branches 

- 7. Radiating 
assemblage of 
plane branches 

f . Hollow column 
g. Solid thick plate 
h. Thick plate of skelton form 

- i. Scroll 
- a. Combination of bullets 

-1- b. Combination of column& 

b. 

I

-a. 

c. 

I 
d. 
e. 

- f. 

Hexagonal plate 
Crystal with sectorlike 
branches 
Crystal with broad branches 
Stellar crystal 
Ordinary dendritic crystal 
Fernlike crystal 

- a. Stellar crystal with plates at 
ends 

b. Stellar crystal with sectorIike 
ends 

c. Dendritic crystal with plates at 
ends 

d. Dendritic~crystal with sector
like ends 

e. Plate with simple extensions 
f . Plate with sectorlike 

extensions 
- g. Plate with dendritic 

extensions 
Two-branched crystal 
Three-branched crystal 
Four-branched crystal 

Broad branch crystal with 
12 branches 

Dendritic crystal with 
12 branches 

Many varieties 

- "'. Plate with spatial plates 
b. Plate with spatial dendrites 
c. Stellar crystal with spatial 

plates 
- d. Stellar crystal with spatial 

dendrites 
[- a. Radiating 'assemblage of plates 

- - b. Radiating assemblage of 
dendrites 

Plate 
No. 

1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 

3 

4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
4 
5 

7 
7 

7 
8 
8 
8 
9 

9 

9 

9 

10 
10 

10 

11 
11 
11 

12 

12 

12 

13 
13 
14 

14 

15 
15 
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Table 1. (continued) 

Names 
Plate 
No. 

-1- Column with I-a. Column with plates 16 
plane crystals b. Column with dendrites 16 
at both ends - c. Multiple capped column 16 

CP Combination - 2. Bullet with - , . Bullet with plates 17 
of column plane crystals 1- b. Bullet with dendrites 17 
and plane 1- a. St,lla, ,,,,,tal with ="'I~ 18 
crystals - 3. Plane crystal b . Stellar crystal with columns 18 

with spatial c. Stellar crystal with scrolls 18 
extensions at at ends 
ends - d. Plate with scrolls at ends 18 

1- 1-
Side planes 19 

S Columnar 2. Scalelike side 19 
crystal with planes 
extended - 3. Combination of side 19 
side planes planes, bullets and 

columns 

I-a. Rimed needle crystal 20 
-1- Rimed crystal b. Rimed columnar crystal 20 

c. Rimed plate or sector 21 
-d. Rimed stellar crystal 21 

I-a. Densely rimed plate or sector 22 
R Rimed 2. Densely rimed b. Densely rimed stellar crystal 22 

crystal crystal - c. Stellar crystal with rimed 22 
(crystal with- spatial branches 
cloud 1- a. Graupellike snow of hexagonal 23 
droplets 3. Graupellike type 
attached) snow b. Graupellike snow of lump type 23 

- c. Graupellike snow with 23 
nonrimed extensions 

I-a. Hexagonal graupel 24 
- 4. Graupel b. Lump graupel 24 

-c. Conelike graupel 24 

1- 1. 
Ice particle 25 

2. Rimed particle ~5 
I Irregular - 3. Broken piece I-a. Broken branch 25 

snow crystal from a crystal -b. Rimed borken branch 25 
1- 4. Miscellaneous 25 

-1. Minute column 26 
2. Germ of skelton 26 

form 
G Germ of snow 3. Minute hexagonal 26 

crystal (ice plate 
crystal) 4. Minute stellar 27 

crystal 
5. Minute assemblage 27 

of plates 
- 6. Irregular germ 27 
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~ Nl. @ Ole 

* 
P2b 

Elementary needle Hollow column Stellar crystal 
wIth s8ctorl1ke ends 

~ 
Nlb Clg 

* 
P2. 

Bundle of ~ Solid thick plate Dendritic crystal 
elementary needles with plates at ends 

~ 
Hle Clh $: P2d 

Blementary .l!!Iheath ~ Thick plate Dendritic crystal 
of skelton form wIth sectorl1ke ends 

~ 
!lId n e11 ¢ P2. 

Bundle or Scroll 
Plate with 

elementary sheaths simple extensions 

~ ~ 
C2. ¢ P2f 

Nl. 

CombInation Plate with 
Long solid column of bullet:! sectorl1ke extensions 

X N2. 

~ 
C2b 

* 
P2, 

CO!'lhln~tlon Combination Plate with 
of needles of culumns dendritic extensions 

X H2b 0 Ph P3. 

CombInation Hexagonal plate ~ Two-branched 

of sheath!'! crystal 

X H2. ® Plb h P3b 

Combination of Crystal wIth Three-branched 
long solid columns sectorl1ke branches crystal 

® 0 Pl. X 
P,. 

Cl. 

Crystal with Four- branc hed 
Pyramid broad branches crystal 

~ 
Clb 

* 
Pld 

~ 
P4. 

Cup Stellar crYstal 
Broad branch crystal 

with 12 branches 

0 Cle 

* 
Pl. • P4b 

Ord inary dendr i t ic Dendri t1c crystal 
Solid bullet 

cry.sta1 with 12 branches 

@ Cld 

* Plf ~ 
Po 

Hollow bullet Fernlike crystal Halforrned crystal 

* 
P2, 0 

Pba 

tJ Cl, 

Stellar crystal Ple.te with 
Solid column with plates at ends spatial plates 

Fig. 1. Meteorological classification of snow crystals, sketches 
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~ 
P6h CP3d· 

~ 
R3c 

Plate with ~ Ple.te with Graupell ike snow w! th -' 
sPatial dendr1tes scrolls at ends nonrlmed extsns IOns 

~2 
PbC 

~ 
51 0 Rl,. 

Steller crystal SIde planes Hexagonal graupel with spatial plates 

~ 
PGd 

c#t 
52 e Rl,h 

Stel19r crystal Scalelike 
Lump graupel with spatial dendrites side planes 

~ 
1'7. 

~ 
53 

:) Combfn.!ltion of side I. ~ R4c 
Radiating assemblage planes, bullets ~,', Conelike grauoel of plates and columns 

~ 
P7h 

~ 
R1. ~ Il 

Radiating assemblage filmed needle ~\J1 Ice particle of dendrItes crystal 

~ 
CPle ~ 

R1h J?~~f" 12 

COlUIllJl with plates 
Rimed columnar Rimed particle crystal \t~· 

- 0 RIc 
13. CPIb 

~ • 0 ' Rimed 
Column with dendrites 00 0 plate or sector Broken branch . " 

~ 
ePlc 

~« 
RId 

~ 
I~b 

Multiple capp8d Rimed ste1l8l' Rimed broken branch 
culumn crystal 

~ CP2a • R2. 

(..~'1f!h 
14 

BUllet with plates 
Densely rimed Miscellaneous 

plate or sector 

4 * 
H2b 0 

G1 
CP2b 

Densely rimed Minute column 
Bullet 

with dendrites stellar crystal • G2 

~1 
Germ of skelton form 

LLW-iJ CP3a H2o 

Stellar crystal Stellar crystal w1th 0 
G, 

with needles riDted spatial branches Minute hexagonal plate 

R,. 

* 
G4 

~ 
CP3b 

M Graupellike snow Minute stellar crystal 
St~llar CI'ystal of' hexagonal type wi th columns G5 

& Minute aSgernblage 

• of plates 
CP3c Rlb 

~ Stellar crystal GraUDellike snow ;~ GG 

with scrolls at ends of lUl'lP type 
Irregular gem. 

Fig. 1. (continued) 
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Several years ago, the authors undertook to improve Nakaya's classifi

cation method with his agreement, and recently they arrived at a fairly 

satisfactory meteorological classification method by several modifications 

and supplements of his classification. 
The authors undertook to determine also the temperature and humidity 

conditions for the formation of various kinds of natural snow crystals by the 

use of purely meteorological methods. The conditions will be described later. 

One will find that the conditions are quite similar to Nakaya's Ta-s diagram. 

2. General classification of natural snow crystals from a meteoro
logical point of view 

In order to remove the inconvenience in the description of the type of 

natural snow crystals, some parts of Nakaya's classification were modified and 

some classifications were added according to the result of laboratory 
experiments described above and the result of meteorological observation. 

Thus the number of classification increased from 36 to 80 classes which is 
listed in Table l. In the table, the corresponding numbers of plates of 

microscopic photographs are shown at the right end. And the shape of snow 

crystals of each class are shown schematically in Fig. 1, and illustrated by 
microscopic photographs at the end of this paper. 

The modifications and supplements for Nakaya's classification are 

explained below. 

3. Modifications and supplements 

In order to remove the inconvenience in the description of the type of 

natural snow crystals, the following modifications and supplements were 
made. 

3.1 Supplement of sheath type crystals 

There are microscopically three kinds of needlelike snow crystals, 
although they visually seem to belong to the same kind. The first is the 

needlelike crystal with knife edge shape tops, the second is the extremely 

thin hollow column, and the last is the extremely thin solid column. 

The first was classified as "needle crystals" by Nakaya, but the second 

was not clearly classified. However, the snow crystals of the second type 

were shown in the results of laboratory experiment by Hallett and Mason, 

Kobayashi, and Nakaya, Hanajima and Muguruma. and were observed in 

natural snow crystals as reported by Magono and his colleagueslll . There-
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fore the second type was classified as a "sheath" as seen in Nlc, Nld and 
N2b in Table 1. The 'snow crystals of sheath type are formed in the temper

ature range between -6 and -SoC and the snow crystals of the original 

needle type are formed in the temperature range between -4 and _6°C, as 

seen in Fig. 2. 
Shimizu14) found snow crystals of solid thin column type, namely the 

third type in the Antarctica. The snow crystals of this type have an outward 
appearance similar to the second type, but the temperature condition of 

the third type is quite different from that of the sheath. According to 

Shimizu's observation they were formed at a temperature range colder than 

-30°e. Recently Kobayashi15) obtained such solid columns experimental

ly around -50°e. The meteorological meaning for the difference between 
hollow and solid columns is stated below. 

3.2 Distinction between solid columns and hollow columns 

Most of columnar crystals which are observed, are hollow ones, in other 
words, are of skelton form. However Kobayashi9 ),lO) found that solid columns 

were easily obtained artificially in nearly supersaturated conditions over a 
wide temperature range. In addition to that, minute solid columnar crystals 
are frequently observed in the early stage of mature columnar crystals. 

From the theory of crystal growth, it may be considered that snow 
crystals develop into solid columnar form under a nearly equilibrium state, 

and into hollow columnar forms under a considerably supersaturated condi

tion. Therefore the distinction between solid and hollow columns is 

important meteorologically. In the present classification, all columnar 

crystals (needles, columns, bullets and thick plates) were further divided into 
solid and hollow types, as seen in Table 1. 

3.3 Distinction between columns and thick plates 
In Nakaya's classification, the term "thick plates" are used for two types, 

namely short columns and densely rimed plane crystals. In the present 
classification, the latter is named "densely rimed crystals", in order to 

avoid confusion. 

In the nomenclature, it would be better to have a clear criterion to 
distinguish the thick plates from the columns. After Zamorsky16) and 

Higuchi17), the ratio of the length to the diameter of a column ranges from 

0.5 to 0.8 in the nearly equilibrium state. However in the present classifi

cation, columns are called a thick plate when its length is shorter than its 
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diameter, in the usual sense. 
Snow crystals of cup or scroll type are frequently observed in frost and 

in artificial snow crystals. However, the snow crystals of these types are 
hardly ever observed in natural snow. The Cloud Physics Group of Hokkaido 
University took about 30,000 microscopic photographs of natural snow 
crystals during the recent 10 years, but no cup type crystals were found. 

3.4 Supplement of plane crystals with extensions of different forms 
Plane crystals with extensions of forms different from the center part 

indicate that the crystals suffered a change in temperature and humidity 
during their fall. Therefore such a change in form of branches is an important 
indicator from a meteorological point of view. In the present classification, 

the changes in the crystal form; from dendrite to sectors, from dendrites to 

plates are noted and a group was supplied as seen in P2 of Table 1. 

3.5 Crystals with an irregular number of branches 
In Nakaya's classification, snow crystals of plane type were classified in 

detail, however two-branched, three-branched, four-branched and twelve
branched crystals are assumed to be formed under the· same meteorological 
conditions, because they commonly have two center nuclei and their differences 
in the numbers of branches are only due to thc accidental manner of the 

distribution of branches to the two center nuclei. 

3.6 Detailed classification of snow crystals of spatial types 
When snow crystals of plane type pass through a cold air layer around 

-20°C, spatial extensions develop on their basal plane, although the reason 
is not understood. Because this phenomenon usually occurs when plane 

snow crystals fall through a temperature inversion layer, the snow crystals 
of this type are very important as an indicator of the existence of a temper
ature inversion layer. It is also possible to estimate the height of the 
inversion from the type of branches of the snow crystals of this type. In the 
present classification, snow crystals of this type were classified into four 
groups, considering the forms of both branches and basal planes, as seen in 
P6 of Table 1. 

Snow crystals of radiating type were also divided into two groups from 
the same point of view, as seen in P7 of Table 1. The snow crystals of radiat
ing type are assumed to originate near -20°C. 

3.7 Supplement of snow crystals with spatial extensions at the ends 

N akaya classified this combination of columns and plane crystals as one 
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group. As will be described later, snow crystals of plane type have spatial 

extensions parallel to the c-axis at the ends of their branches when they 

rapidly fall into a warmer cloud layer around -10°C, therefore this spatial 
extension at the ends of branches are important meteorologically. Therefore 
snow crystals of this type were classified as another group, as seen in CP3 of 
Table 1. 

3.8 Columnar crystals with extended side plane 

So called "powder snow particles" which are often found in cold temper
atures lower than -20°C, are composed from a combination of columns and 

side planes. The snow crystals of this type were classified into three groups, 

namely "side planes"; "scalelike side planes" and a "combination of side 

planes, bullets and columns", as seen in Sl, S2 and S3 of Table 1. 

After Weickmann's observation20 ), it appears that the latter two groups 

are formed in temperature regions colder than the former one, namely 
between-25 and -35°C as described in Fig. 2. 

3.9 Supplement of rimed snow crystal 
In Japan, most of snow crystals are more or less rimed. Therefore the 

grade of riming is very important. Nakaya classified this type into three 
groups, namely rimed crystals, graupellike snow, and graupel. The authors 

added an additional group between the rimed crystals and the graupellike 

snow, which will be called "densely rimed crystals". This group was named 

thick plates in Nakaya's classification. 

3.10 Detailed classification of irregular snow crystals 
For the practical recording of the forms of natural snow crystals, the 

description of irregular crystals is very inconvenient, because Nakaya's 

classification was too rough in this irregular shape, while the percentage of 

occurrence of such irregular crystals is much higher than expected. 

The authors therefore added two groups, namely "rimed particles" and 

"broken pieces from a crystal" as described in 12 and 13 of Table 1. The 

broken pieces may be useful as an indicator of the existence of a strong wind 
or strong turbulence in a layer below the snow cloud. 

3.11 Supplement of the type of early stage 
Minute snow crystals in the early stage were frequently observed at the 

summit of Mt. Teine and were sampled by the snow crystal sondes 
designed by Magono and Tazawa18). Because the sampling of such snow 

crystals in the early stage means that these crystals were formed just near 
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the sampling point, it is desirable to distinguish them from usual mature snow 

crystals which fall from above. 
In the present classification, one group was added as the "germ of snow 

crystals" for the snow crystals in the early stage, and this group was divided 

further into six fine classes, namely minute columns: G 1, germs of skelton 
form: G2, minute hexagonal plates: G3, minute stellar crystals: G4, minute 

assemblage of plates: G5, and irregular germs: G6. The germ of snow crystals 

are assumed to be the next stage of ice crystals. 

4. Conditions for the formation of various kinds of natural snow 
crystals 

The first purpose of the observation of the Cloud Physics Group, Hokkaido 

University was to examine whether Nakaya's Ta-s diagram was exactly 

applicable to the formation of natural snow crystals or not. 

The examination was made by comparing the crystal shapes with the 

meteorological condition of the mother cloud in which the snow crystals 

were formed. Because snow crystals fall from above, an exact comparison 

required both an observation of the shape of the ends of the branches of snow 
crystals and a measurement of meteorological conditions of the air parcel in 
which the snow crystals were sampled. The latter measurement was carried 

out by the use of five surface observation points distributed vertically at 

Mt. Teine. The result by this method was reported by one of the authors19). 

However by such methods, only data at fairly lower levels, namely lower 

than 1,000 m height were obtained. In order to obtain data at higher levels, 
the data of usual radio sonde soundings which were made by Sapporo 
Meteorological Observatory were used only when the existence of a cloud layer 

was confirmed by other methods. Furthermore the results of Weickmann's 

observation20) of ice crystals in cirrus clouds were used. In the later observa

tion of this work, the snow crystal. sondes were used. 
By the methods described above, the air temperature of a mother cloud in 

which the snow crystals were formed as determined fairly exactly; however 

the determination of humidity was difficult. As well known it is impossible 

to measure the humidity of supersaturated air by the use of a usual hygrometer 

or a psychrometer, and it is also difficult to obtain the exact value of humidity 

in cold temperature. However the meters measuring the humidity were 
reliable as an indicator to determine whether the air was saturated or not 

with respect to an ice surface. Therefore it was possible to determine the 
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thickness of a cloud layer in which the humidity is assumed to be higher than 

at least the saturation value with respect to the ice surface. Accordingly 

the temperature of the mother cloud was reliable but the exact humidity was 

not obtained. Estimations were limited to whether the vapor supply was 

sufficient or insufficient by considering whether the air in the mother cloud 

was apparently saturated with respect to a water surface or with respect 
to an ice surface. 

By the procedures described above, the conditions for the formation of 

various kinds of natural snow crystals were obtained as shown in Fig. 2. 

In the figure, the horizontal axis shows the air temperature in which snow 

crystals of the corresponding types are formed, and the vertical axis shows a 

rough estimation of grade of vapor supply for the growth of snow crystals. 

The authors consider that the cloud droplets are an important source of vapor 

supply. The crystal shapes of snow crystals are shown schematically at the 

center of the corresponding area in the condition chart. The group of rimed 

snow crystals are given in the left middle part, and the groups corresponding to 
the temperature transition are given at the upper part. The groups at the 

top correspond to the type of snow crystals which fall through a temperature 

inversion layer. 

One sees that this chart is similar to Nakaya's Ta-s diagram which was 

obtained by laboratory experiments, however the information about air 

temperature is more detailed. It will be also seen that the greater the grade 

of vapor supply, the more complex the form of branches. 

In making this chart, the authors strongly felt that the data of temper

ature in regions colder than -20°C were quite insufficient. It is further 

desirable to investigate the snow crystal habits in such cold regions as given 
in Kobayashi's study15). 
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Plate 1 Needle crystals; needles 

1 N1a Elementary needle x 49 2 N1a Elementary needle x 26 

3 N1b Bundle of elementary needles x 28 4 N1 b Bundle of elementary needles x35 

5 N2a Combination of needles x 29 6 N2a Combination of needles x 32 



Plate 2 Needle crystals; sheaths 

7 Nlc Elemntary sheaths x 37.S 8 Nlc Elementary sheath x 38 

9 Nld Bundle of elemontary sheaths x 27 10 Nld Bundle of elementary sheaths x 27 

11 N2b Combination oJ sheaths x 27 12 N2b Combination of sheaths x 31 



Plate 3 Needle crystals: long solid columns and pyramids 

13 Nle Long solid column; after Shimizu 14 Nle Long solid column; after Shimizu 
x 69 x 40.5 

15 N2c Combination of long solid columns; 16 N2c Combination of long solid columns; 
after Shimizu x 58 after Shimizu x 90 

17 CIa Pyramid; focusing on top focusing on middle focusing on bottom x 73.5 



Plate 4 Columnar crystals; bullets 

18 C1c Solid bullet x 82.5 19 C 1 c Solid bullet x 82.5 

20 C1d Hollow bullet x 39 21 C1d Hollow bullet x 68 

22 C2a Combination of bullets x 43 23 C2a Combination of bullets x 41 



Plate 5 Columnar crystals; columns 

24 Cle Solid column x 81 25 Cle Solid column x 80.5 

26 Clf Hollow column x 52.5 27 Clf Hollow column x 73.5 

28 C2b Combination of columns x72 29 C2b Combination of columns x 51.5 



Plate 6 Columnar crystals; thick plates and scrolls 

30 Clg Solid thick plate x 106 31 Clg Solid thick plate x 67.5 

32 Clh Thick plate of skelton form x 71 33 Clh Thick plate of skelton form x 38 

34 Cli Scroll x 76 35 Cli Scroll x 78 



Plate 7 Plane crystals; plates, sectors and broad branches 

36 PIa Hexagonal plate x 34.5 37 PIa Hexagonal plates x 46.5 

38 PI b Crystal with sectorlike branches 39 Pib Crystal with sectorlike branches 
x 24 x 30 

40 PIc Crystal 'with broad branches x 30.5 41 PIc Crystal with broad branches x 43.5 



Plate 8 Plane crystals; stellar, dendritic and fernlike crystals 

42 PId Stellar crystal x 43.5 43 PId Stellar crystal x 26 

44 PIe Ordinary dendritic crystal x 23 45 PIe Ordinary dendritic crystal x 28.5 

46 PH Fernlike crystal x 19 47 Pli Fernlike crystal x 22.5 



Plate 9 Plane crystals; regular crystals developed 111 one plane 

48 P2a Stellar crystal with plates at ends 
x 32 

50 P2a Stellar crystal with plates at ends 
x 17.5 

52 P2c Dendritic crystal with plates at 
ends x 15 

49 P2a Stellar crystal with plates at ends 
x 25 

51 P2b Stellar crystal with sectorlike ends 
x 28.5 

53 P2d Dendritic crystal with sectorlike 
ends x 19 



Plate 10 Plane crystals; plane crystals with extension of other form 

54 P2c Plate with simple extensions x 30 55 P2e Plate with simple extensions x 50 

56 P2£ Plate with sectorlikeextensions 57 P2f Plate with sectorlike extensions 
x 29.5 x 57.5 

58 P2g Plate withdendritie extensions 59 P2g Plate with dendritic extensions 
x 24 x 33 



Plate 11 Plalle crystals; crystals with irregular number of branches 

60 P2a Two-branched crystal x 25 61 P2a Two-branched crystal x 35.5 

62 P2b Three-branched crystal x 34.5 63 P2b Threc-branched :crsystal 

64 P2c Four branched crystal x 34.5 65 P2c Four-branched crystal x 27.5 



Plate 12 Plane crystals; crystal with twelve branches, and malformed crystals 

66 P3a Broad branch crystal with 12 
branches x 37 

68 P3b Dendritic crystal with 12 branches 
x 28.5 

70 P4 Malformed crystal x 54 

67 P3a Broad branch crystal with 12 
branches x 32 

69 P3b Dendritic crystal with 12 branches 
x 25.5 

71 P4 Malformed crystal x 24 



Plate 13 Plane crystals; spatial assemblage of plane branches 

72 P5a Plate "with spatial sectors x 51 73 P5a Plate with spatial sectors x 73.5 

74 P5a Plate with spatial sectors x 62 75 P5b Plate with spatial dendrites x 40 

76 P5b Plate with spatial dendrites x 31,5 77 P5b Plate with spatial dendrites x 25.5 



Plate 14 Plane crystals; spatial assemblage of plane branches 

78 PSc Stellar crystal with spatial plates 
x 69 

80 PSc Stellar crystal with spatial plates 

82 PSd Stellar crystal with spatial 
dendrites 

x 23 

x 22 

79 PSc Stellar crystal with spatial plates 
x 32 

81 PSd Stellar crystal ,\'ith spatial dendrites 
x 12.S 

83 PSd Stellar crystal with spatial 
dendrites x 24 



Plate 15 Plane crystals; radiating assemblage of plane branches 

84 P6a Radiating assemblage of plates 
x 25.5 

86 P6a Radiating assemblage of sectors 
x 25 

88 P6b Radiating assemblage of dendrites 
x 24 

85 P5a Radiating assemblage of plates 
x 43.5 

87 P6b Radiating assemblage of dendrites 
x 28 

89 P6b Radiating assemblage of dendrites 
x 30 



Plate 16 Combination of column and plane crystals; column with plane crystals 

90 CPIa Column with plates x 40.5 91 CPIa Column with plates x 70 

92 CPI b Column with dendrites x 52.5 93 CPIb Column with dendrites x 36.5 

94 CPIc Multiple capped column x 49.5 95 CPIc Multiple capped column x 38 



Plate 17 Com bination of column and plane crystals; bullets with plane crystals 

96 CP2a Bullets with plates x 39 97 CP2a Bullets with plates x 38 

98 CP2b Bullet with dendrites x 47 99 CP2b Bullet with dendrites x 48 



l'late 18 Combination of column and plane crystals; plane crystal with columns 

100 CP3a Stellar crystal with needles 101 CP3a Stellar crystal with needles x 26 
(side view) x 155 

102 CP3b Stellar crystal with columns 103 CP3b Stellar crystal with columns x 23 
(side view) x :17 

104 CP3c Stellar crystal with scrolls at ends 
x 40.5 

105 CP3d Plate with scrolls at ends x 35 



Plate 19 Columnar crystals with extended side planes 

106 SI Side planes x 53 107 S 1 Side planes x 47 

108 S2S calelike side planes x 48 109 S2 Scalclike side planes x 52.5 

110 S3 Combination of side planes, bullets 111 S3 Combination of side planes, builets 
and columns x 65 and columns x 37.5 



Plate 20 Rimed crystals; rimed Needles, columns and thick plates 

.. Ii!. 
112 RIa Rimed needle x 30 113 RIa Rimed needle x 30.5 

114 RIa Rimed sheath x 35 115 RIb Rimed column x 45.5 

116 RIb Rimed column x 36 117 RIb Rimed thick plate x 34 



Plate 21 Rimed crystals; rimed plates, sectors and dendritic crystals 

118 RIc Rimed plate x 34 119 RIc Rimed plate x 35 

120 RIc Rimed sector x 37.5 121 RId Rimed stellar crystal x 21 

122 RId Rimed stellar crystal x 13.5 123 RId Rimed stellar crystal <28 



Plate 22 Rimed crystals; densely rimed crystals 

124 H2o, Densely rimed plate x 42 125 R.2a Densely rimed plate x 43.5 

126 R2b Densely rimed~stellar crystal 127R2b Densely rimed stellar crystal x 15 
x 18.5 

128 R2c Stellar crystal with rimed spatial 129 R2G Stellar crystal with rimed spatial 
branches x 14 branches x 12 



Plate 23 Rimed crystals; graupellike~snow 

130 R3a Graupcllike snow of hexagonal 
type x 25.5 

~132 R3b Graupellike snow of lump type 
x 28.5 

134 R3c Graupellike snow of nonrimed 
extensions x 31 

131 R3a Graupellike snow of hexagonal 
type x 17 

133 R3b Graupellikc sno\y of lump type 

135 R3c Graupellike snow of nonrimed 
extensions 

x 31 

x 26 



Plate 24 Rimed crystals; graupc1 

136 R4a Hexagonal grallpel x~28 137 RAa Hexagonal graupcl x 26 

138 R4b Lump graupcl x 33 139 Rib Lump graupel x 15 

140 R4c Conelikc graupel x 17 141 R4c Cone like graupel x 6 



Plate 25 Irregular snow crystals; ice particles, rimed particles, broken pieces 

and miscellaneous 

142 II Icc particles x 27 143 12 Eimed particles x 17 

144 13a Broken branch x 32 145 13b Eimed broken branch x 37.5 

146 13b Eimed broken branch x 33 147 14 Miscellaneous x 18 



Plate 26 Germs of snow crystals 

148 Gl Minute columns x 162 149 G1 Minute column x 39.5 

150 G2 Germ of skelton form x 63.5 151 G2 Germ of skelton form x 70.5 

152 G3 Minute hexagonal plate x 13.5 153 G3 Minute hexagonal plate x 54 



Plate 27 Germs of snow crystals 

154 G4 Stellar germ x 43.5 155 G4 Stellar germ x 54.5 

156 G5 Assemblage of minute plate x 56 157 G5 Assemblage of minute plate x 46.5 

158 G6 Irregular germ x 41 159 G6 Irregular germ x 62 


